April / May 2022

HELLO!

FROM ANG WEI NENG
Dear residents of Nanyang,
January 2, 2025
April has been an exciting month, and I would like to share some of the major upcoming projects in
Nanyang:
Noah Schumacher
Recruitment Specialist
Repairs and Repainting
Schuester Digital Media Group
Blks 701 - 731
Jurong
West St.
Ave 5 / Street 71 / 72
123
Anywhere
Blks 902 – 911,
– 966,
967A/B, 974 – 980 Jurong West Street 91 / 92/ 93
Any959
City,
ST 12345

Neighourhood Renewal Programme (NRP)
Dear
Mr. Schumacher,
Blks 833 to 853,
841A
& 844A (Batch 11)
Blks 810, 811, 854 to 866, 854A, 859A & 865A Jurong West Street 81 (Batch 8 Phase 2)
A cover letter allows you to professionally introduce yourself to a prospective
employer.
YourCouncil
goal in writing
your
coverand
letter
should
be more
to encourage
the you soon.
I am working closely
with Town
on these
projects
would
share
details with
employer to read your resume and consider you for a specific position.
In Parliament, I had asked if the Minister for Finance (MOF) would consider releasing the $100 CDC
achievements,
experiences,
are relevant
voucher to each Highlight
Singaporeyour
household
by earlyskills,
second
quarter of and
2022training
and to that
consider
giving a second
to the position you want to get. However, avoid simply repeating the information
round of CDC vouchers in 2022 to better assist Singaporeans to fight the inflation. In response, MOF
you included in your resume. Tailor your cover letter to each employer and job.
agreed that the CDC vouchers would be released in May 2022 instead of year end in the original plan.
Since you are applying for specific roles, give specific examples and events that
demonstrate your ability to perform well if given the position.
The easing of COVID-19 Safe Management Measures has enabled many activities to resume.
Physical Meet-the-People sessions and some physical events in Nanyang have restarted. I enjoyed
Yes, you should maintain a professional air throughout the copy, however, an
meeting more of you
through my
more
frequent
house
shop
visits. to also show
exceedingly
formal
tone
may turn
off visits
thoseand
whocoffee
read it.
Remember
Please do come say
hi if you
see me around!
genuine
enthusiasm
for the job. You can think of it this way: it’s not a suit-andtie event, but a smart casual gathering. Steer away from highly personal
information
and
questions
about the
position. or
This
includes talking
about
If you
have
any feedback,
comments,
suggestions,
please
sendsalary
them to me
expectations
and company benefits. Instead, reserve such inquiries for the
@ angweineng.nanyang@gmail.com.
actual interview.

I would also like to wish all Muslim residents Selamat Hari Raya Aidilfitri and
Make sure
you proofread
cover
Happy
May Day toyour
all of
you!letter before sending it. There are various
online tools that can help you catch minor grammatical or typographical errors.
Additionally, make sure your cover letter is easy to read. Use a simple font like
the one used here. Avoid walls of text, too. Dividing your letter into paragraphs
makes it easy on the eyes and organizes the information you provide.
Best regards,
Ariadne Snyder
Meeting Residents at House Visits

Resumption of Physical MPS

Scan to read more!

